Working outside the system: an update on the unconventional behavior of the renin-angiotensin system components.
The renin-angiotensin system (RAS) plays an important role in regulating arterial pressure, blood volume, thirst, cardiac function, and cellular growth. Both a circulating and multiple tissue-localized systems have been identified, and are generally portrayed as a series of reactions that occur sequentially with a single outcome: angiotensinogen is cleaved by renin to form angiotensin I, which in turn is processed by angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) to angiotensin II, which then activates either the AT1 or the AT2 plasma membrane receptor. Evidence has emerged, however, showing that some RAS components play important roles outside of this canonical scheme. This article provides an overview of some recently identified extra-system functions. In addition to forming angiotensin II, ACE is a multifunctional enzyme equally important in the metabolism of vasodilator and antifibrotic peptides. As the membrane-bound form, ACE functions as a "receptor" that initiates intracellular signaling leading to gene expression. Both angiotensin I and II may lead to actions that are independent of, or even oppose, those of the RAS via their metabolism by the novel ACE-homologue ACE2. The two angiotensin II receptor types have ligand-independent roles that influence cellular signaling and growth, some of which may result from the ability to form hetero-dimers with other 7-transmembrane receptors. Finally, intracellular angiotensin II has been demonstrated to have actions on cell-communication, gene expression, and cellular growth, through both receptor-dependent and independent means. A greater understanding of these extra-system functions of the RAS components may aid in the development of novel treatments for hypertension, myocardial ischemia, and heart failure.